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Features
Dedicated bar
DJ booth 
4 LED Screens 
state-of-the-art surround sound system
Clookroom

Welcome to our electrifying club experience,
where the thrill of the night comes alive!
Immerse yourself in a vibrant atmosphere
designed to awaken your inner party animal.
Our club is more than just a venue; it's a journey
into the heart of vibrant nightlife.

Choose from our exclusive menu and customize
your night with  premium bottles and packages.

Request entertainment to transform your night
into an unforgettable spectacle, featuring bottle
service, energetic dancers, a dynamic DJ, and a
mesmerizing fire act. 

Club

Our operational hours will be tailored to your
specific requirements, with our standard late-

night license allowing us to serve until 2 am
from Monday and Sunday and  Tuesday to

Saturday until 3 am.

Extended hours can be accommodated upon
special request with advanced notice.

Operational Hours

MINIMUM
Minimum spend dependent on group size,
time of the year and service requirements.

Full venue private hire is available Monday
to Sunday. Our late night licence depends
on the day of the week and can be
extended upon special request.

AVAILABILITY



tailor your night 
Create your bespoke night with our personalized

menu package! Choose your favorite cocktail,
renamed just for you, and savor the unique

flavors crafted to perfection. Select your
preferred resident DJ to entertain you, playing

the top tracks that define your night.

Enhance the ambiance with customized banners
featuring your favourite quote, adding a touch of
personal flair to the venue. Immerse yourself in

visuals on our four large LED screens,
showcasing your desired content. Let us tailor

every element to make this night uniquely yours,
from the drinks to the beats and the atmosphere.

Elevate your experience by selecting from a
variety of entertainment options. Immerse

yourself in the mesmerizing performance of a
fire act, savor the sophisticated charm of bottle
service presented by our delightful bottle girls,

or amp up the energy with the captivating moves
of our talented dancers

 It's not just a night out; it's your night, curated
to perfection.



Our Service 
Experience excellence from the
moment you step through our
doors. Our top-notch security
ensures your safety, while our
skilled bartenders craft the
finest cocktails with precision.
Our waitstaff is dedicated to
providing impeccable attention
and service throughout your
visit. We take pride in offering
the best service at every step of
your journey with us



BRUNCH &
AFTER PARTY 
Design your brunch and after-party
with us! Whether you choose our
in-house catering or prefer to bring
in private catering, our venue
guarantees a delightful array of
cocktails and canapés customized
to your tastes, available at any time
of day. We specialize in crafting
unique menus for each event,
ensuring your gathering is truly
exceptional.
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